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Abstract: A variable-temperature1H NMR study onâ- andR-D-glycero-pent-2′-enopyranosyl nucleosides1-10
has shown that the constituent pyranosyl moiety is involved in a rapid two-state6H5 a 5E/5S4 conformational
equilibrium. The results of the conformational analysis of3JHH coupling constants were compared with the trends
of X-ray crystallography andab initio calculations, which support the two-state dynamic equilibrium and suggest
that the equilibrium is affected by the nature of the heterocyclic aglycon. Theâ nucleosides1-5 adopt predominantly
(approximately 95% in purine and 80% in pyrimidine nucleosides at 298 K) the conformation that is intermediate
between the5E and5S4 canonical forms, where both the nucleobase and 4′-OH are in the axial orientation. The
pyranosyl moiety ofR-purine nucleosides6 and7 is involved in an unbiased two-state conformational equilibrium.
On the other hand, theR-pyrimidine nucleosides8-10 show a conformational bias of ca. 75% toward5E canonical
form. The van’t Hoff type analysis of the changes in the conformational equilibrium with temperature afforded
thermodynamic data on6H5 a 5E/5S4 conformational equilibrium in1-10. The comparative analysis of∆H° has
shown that6H5 a 5E/5S4 conformational equilibrium in1-10 is driven by the fine tuning of O6′-C1′-N1/9 anomeric
effect, the gauche effect of the [O6′-C5′-C4′-O4′] fragment, the interaction betweenπ-system of the C2′-C3′
bond with the heterocyclic aglycon and 4′-OH in the allylic position, and the intrinsic steric effect. Dissection of the
individual contributions to the drive of conformational equilibrium of1-10 has shown that the relative strength of
π f σ*C1′-N1/9 interactions in purineVs pyrimidine nucleobases increases in the following order: cytosine< uracil
< thymine< adenine< guanine.

Introduction

The anomeric and gauche effects are well recognized as
important factors in defining the predominant conformational
state of the sugar moiety in nucleosid(t)es1,2 and many other
heteroatom-contaning (cyclic) systems.3 Anomeric effect has
been introduced in carbohydrate chemistry, where alkoxy and
halogen substituents at the anomeric carbon atom of pyranosides
show a tendency to occupy the axial position.3,4 The origin of
the anomeric effect can be explained in terms of electrostatic
interactions4,5 or orbital overlap6 and is still a matter of debate.
Anomeric effect in natural pentofuranosyl nucleosides drives
Northa South equilibrium toward North, where the nucleobase

is in the pseudoaxial orientation, and one of the O4′ lone pairs
is in antiperiplanar orientation with respect to the glycosyl
bond.1,2 There are few consequences of the O-C-N anomeric
effect. These are (1) an axial preference of the aglycon in order
to provide optimum geometry for orbital interaction which is
opposed by steric repulsions, (2) a shortening of O4′-C1′ and
lengthening of C1′-N bond due to the population of an
antibonding orbital, and (3) a widening of the O-C-N angle
when base is in axial orientation and closure of O-C-N angle
to values smaller than tetrahedral when base is in equatorial
orientation.7

The gauche effect is the preference for gauche conformations
rather than trans in systems like X-C-C-Y, where X and Y
are electronegative atoms or groups.8,9 It has been shown that
3′-OH and 3′-phosphate in 2′-deoxynucleos(t)ides drive the
Northa South pseudorotational equilibrium in aqueous solution
toward South where [O4′-C4′-C3′-OH(OPO3H-)] fragment
is in gauche orientation.2 The vinylogous anomeric effect10-12

was introduced to explain the axial orientations inR-chloro
ketoximes.10 Similar observations were made much earlier by
Corey, who has found that the halogen in 2-halocyclohexanones
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is mainly in the axial position.13 The generalized anomeric
effect has been extended to transition states to rationalize
stereochemical discrimination. The kinetic anomeric effect is
used to explain the relative rates of departure of leaving groups
and various kinetic data. In the study14 of substituent effect on
the rate of Claissen rearrangement, it was suggested that rate
acceleration is a chemical consequence of kinetic vinylogous
anomeric effect.
Carbohydrate modifications of nucleosides offer an approach

to modify the biological activity of a nucleoside, and it has led
to a series of antivirial and antitumoral drugs. The carbohydrate
modifications likewise offers opportunities to obtain new
antisense constituents, which are stable against nuclease deg-
radation and show favorable hydrolization properties.15 D-Glyc-
ero-pent-2′-enopyranosyl nucleosides1-10 are starting mate-
rials for the introduction of the 3′-hydroxymethyl appendix, and
after the inversion of configuration at the 4′-position, one obtains
nucleoside analogues for antisense and antiviral studies. These
compounds can also be considered as model compounds to begin
studying the conformational behavior of more complex nucleo-
sides with an unsaturated six-membered carbohydrate moiety.15c

Since the nucleobases in1-10 occupy both anomeric and
allylic positions, we have initiated conformational study of their
constituent pyranosyl moieties by the combination of NMR
spectroscopy, X-ray crystallography, andab initio calculations
in order to gain a deeper insight into the predominant forces
which drive their conformational equilibrium. X-ray crystal
structures of three of the compounds (1-3) were published
earlier together with the preliminary report on the conformation
in DMSO solution.15a The variability in the puckering of the
pyranosyl moiety observed in the X-ray crystal structures of
1-3 suggests that the conformation of the unsaturated pyranosyl
nucleosides is partially controlled by the purineVs pyrimidine
nature of the heterocycle linked to the C1′ of the carbohydrate
moiety (i.e.anomeric center). However, a noticeable difference
between the solution state conformation and the solid state
conformation can be expected. The crystal-packing forces
additionally determine the conformation through the hydrogen-
bonding and base-stacking forces between bases.1

Interpretation of the experimental proton-proton coupling
constants (3JHH) suggests that the pyranosyl moiety in1-10 is
involved in a two-state equilibrium. The assumed two-state
conformational equilibrium is in agreement with theab initio
calculationsin Vacuo. The variation of3JHH with the change
of temperature and solvent gives us thermodynamic data on the
conformational equilibrium in1-10 and therefore enables
insight into the interplay of stereoelectronic effects. From the
geometric considerations based on the model building of the
structures of1-10, it is apparent that the (solution state)
conformation will be determined by the competing anomeric
effect of the nucleobase, gauche effect of 4′-OH with O6′, the
interaction of theπ-system along C2′-C3′ with both the
heterocyclic aglycon and 4′-OH in allylic positions, and the
inherent steric effects. We have initiated conformational studies
with the following objectives in mind: (1) to describe the
conformational equilibrium of1-10 in solution and to determine
the enthalpy and entropy contributions to the drive of the
equilibrium, (2) to establish if there is any nucleobase-dependent
interaction of theπ-system with the heterocyclic moiety (purine
Vs pyrimidine) and how it drives the pyranosyl conformation
of 1-10 and (3) to evaluate in the thermodynamic termsπ f
σ*C1′-N9/1 interaction in the modified nucleosides for the first
time.

Procedures

The conformation of the pyranose ring was analyzed on the
basis of the vicinal proton-proton coupling constants3J4′5′, 3J4′5′′,
3J1′2′, and 3J3′4′. This analysis depends on three essential
translational steps: (1) proton-proton coupling constants are
translated into proton-proton torsion angles (ΦHH), (2) ΦHH

are translated into the corresponding endocyclic torsion angles
(νi), and (3)νi are translated into the puckering parameters
describing geometry of the pyranose ring. All three steps were
incorporated into the computer program PYRLW (see the
Experimental Section).
The first translational step is done with the use of the

generalized Karplus equations. In our conformational analysis,
we utilized two separate Karplus equations for coupling
constants along Csp3-Csp3 and Csp2-Csp3 bonds, which differ
greatly in their elaboration and quality.
A. C4′-C5′ Torsion. The generalized Karplus equation (eq

1), which was introduced by Altonaet al.,16 correlates the3JHH
coupling constant and the torsion angle between the coupled
atoms (ΦHH). Additionally, eq 1 includes terms which correct
for the electronegativity and the relative position of the
substituents along the coupling path.16

whereP1 to P6 are empirically determined parameters,16a λi is
empirical group electronegativity, andúi denotes the relative
orientation of substituents.16

B. C1′-C2′ and C3′-C4′ Torsions. The simple two-
parameter Karplus equation described by Garbisch17 has been
used to translate the experimental3JHH into proton-proton
torsion angles across Csp2-Csp3 fragments. It should be noted
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however, that the parametrization is of qualitative nature and
discrepancies between the calculated and experimental coupling
constants of up to 1 Hz are expected.
C. C2′-C3′ Torsion. An additional piece of the information

concerning the conformation of pyrano moiety comes from the
structures of1-10, namely, the parts across C2′-C3′ that are
expected to be planar,i.e., ν2[C1′-C2′-C3′-C4′] ) 0°. We
have incorporated this fact in our optimization routine by
applying a strong penalty ifν2 deviates from zero.
The second step in our conformational analysis is defined

by the relationships between exocyclic proton-proton torsion
angles (ΦHH) and the corresponding endocyclic torsion angles
(νi) which are given as a set of simple linear equations:

Note that each pair of vicinal ring protons has its own
parameters,A andB. For the situation where all bond distances
are equal and all valence angles between ring atoms are equal,
which would give rise to ideal Newman projections,A) 1 and
B) 0° for cisoid exocyclic protons andB) (120° for transoid
exocyclic protons along Csp3-Csp3 bond. However, the
variation in valence angles for realistic six-membered rings in
1-10causes a considerable deviation from the ideal projection
symmetry. We have turned toab initio calculations on
compounds with bothâ- andR-configurations to obtainA, B
parameter sets in eq 2. Several completely free geometry
optimizations at HF/3-21G and HF/6-31G** levels were per-
formed on the structures ofâA (1), âG (2), âC (3), RA (6),
andRC (8). The four proton-proton torsion anglesΦ1′2′, Φ3′4′,
Φ4′5′, andΦ4′5′′ and the corresponding endocyclic torsion angles
ν1, ν3, andν4 were extracted from the optimized structures of
â-anomers (Figure 1) andR-anomers (Figure 2) and used to
calculate theA andB parameters in eq 2. We have noticed
that theA andB parameters forâA (1) andâC (3), as well as
for RA (6) andRC (8) are indeed very similar and therefore no
separate sets ofA andB parameters for purine and pyrimidine
nucleosides were used. The results of the parametrizations of
eq 2 are given in Table 1.
The third translational step in our conformational analysis is

the calculation of the puckering parameters from the set of
endocyclic torsion angles with the truncated Fourier formalism.
According to truncated Fourier formalism,18 the endocyclic
torsion angles (νi)19 are interrelated and defined by the puckering
parametersP2, Φ2, andΦ3 according to eq 3.

The puckering coordinatesΦ2, P2, andΦ3 define the conforma-
tion of a given six-membered ring as a single point in a
cylindrical conformational space.18 They can be replaced by a
spherical polar setP2,Q, andΘ, whereQ is the total puckering
amplitude

and

The simplified two-dimensional projection of a sphere for a
particular value of puckering amplitudeQ is shown in Figure

3. The center of the projection atΘ ) 0° corresponds to a
canonical1C4 form. Other typical canonical forms occur at the
specific points on the projection circles with distinctiveP2 values
(labeled by filled dots in Figure 3). Half-chairs (H) are
characterized18 by Θ ) (45° andP2 ) n(60°), envelopes (E)
are byΘ ) (49.1° andP2 ) 30° + n(60°), and screw-boats
(S) are byΘ ) (63.4° andP2 ) n(60°) (n ) 0-5).
The observed coupling constants are time-averaged and

thereforeJexpt) ∑ixiJi, wherexi is a mole fraction of a particular
conformer andJi is the respective limiting coupling constant.
In our analysis of the experimental coupling constants, we have
assumed a two-state conformational equilibrium based onab
initio profile calculations (Vide infra). Therefore, the3JHH
coupling constants can be calculated from a given geometry of
the two conformers and their respective mole fractions with the
use of eq 6.

The problem of the conformational analysis of pyranosyl moiety
in 1-10 is to find seven independent parameters (P2, Φ2, and
Φ3 for the two conformers and the mole fraction, see eq 6)
which best fit the set of four experimental3J4′5′, 3J4′5′′, 3J1′2′,
and3J3′4′ coupling constants. Another known parameter is that
the endocyclic torsionν2 is 0° because the fragment along C2′-
C3′ double bond has to be planar. Since the number of
unknowns is larger than the number of available3JHH at a

(18) (a) Haasnoot, C. A. G.J. Am. Chem. Soc.1993, 115, 1460-1468.
(b) Haasnoot, C. A. G.J. Am. Chem. Soc.1992, 114, 882-887.

(19) The endocyclic torsion angles are defined as follows:ν0 [C5′-
O6′-C1′-C2′], ν1 [O6′-C1′-C2′-C3′], ν2 [C1′-C2′-C3′-C4′], ν3 [C2′-
C3′-C4′-C5′], ν4 [C3′-C4′-C5′-O6′], andν5 [C4′-C5′-O6′-C1′].

ΦHH
exo) Aνi

endo+ B (2)

νi ) Φ2 cos(P2 + 4πi/6)+ Φ3 cos(πi) (3)

Q) xΦ2
2 + Φ3

2 (4)

Θ ) arc tan (Φ2/Φ3) (5)

Figure 1. The correlation between proton-proton (ΦHH) and the
corresponding endocyclic (νi) torsion angles along C1′-C2′ (panel A),
C3′-C4′ (panel B), and C4′-C5′ bonds (panel C) forâ nucleosides
1-5. 64 data points originate fromab initio optimized geometries of
âA (1), âG (2), andâC (3) with 3-21G and 6-31G** basis sets. Straight
lines were obtained with the linear regression analysis according to
the relationΦHH ) Aνi + B. A andB values are given in Table 1.

Jcalcd) xIJI(P2
I, Φ2

I, Φ3
I) + xIIJII(P2

II, Φ2
II, Φ3

II) (6)
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particular temperature, the assumption is made that the geometry
of the pyranose ring in the conformational equilibrium remains
constant and only the population changes with the change of
temperature or solvent. The iterative least-squares optimization
procedure has been used to find the best fit of the experimental
and the calculated3JHH. During this iterative procedure, the
conformational space of the pyranosyl moiety has been thor-
oughly examined by performing optimizations from several
starting geometries (see the Experimental Section for details).

Results

The conformational analysis of1-1020 is based on the
interpretation of proton-proton coupling constants (JHH) which
have been extracted from1H NMR spectra acquired at 300 MHz
in D2O in the temperature range from 278 to 358 K in 20 K
steps (data at two limiting temperatures are given in Table 2,

whereas data at 298, 318, and 328 K are not shown but were
used in the analysis) and in DMSO-d6 at 298 K (Table 2).
Qualitative analysis of4J1′3′ and4J2′4′ shows that the deviation
from the plane defined by C2′-C3′ is bigger for H1′ than for
H4′ which suggests21 that the predominant conformer in1-10
is characterized by5E puckering (Vide infra). In the5E canonical
form, H1′ is axial, whereas H4′ is equatorial, consistent with
the higher4J1′3′ in comparison with4J2′4′ experimental coupling
constants (Table 2). Note that the relative ratio between the
experimental4J1′3′ and4J2′4′ coupling constants is approximately
two in all compounds, except inRA (6) and RG (7), which
suggests their lower conformational purity (Table 2).
The X-ray crystal structures of1-3 are known.15a The

relevant puckering coordinates for the pyranosyl moieties of
the two independent structures in the unit cells of1-3 are given
in Table 3. It turns out that both X-ray crystal structures of
purine nucleosidesâA (1) andâG (2) show similar conforma-
tions that are intermediate between5H6 half-chair and5E and
E6 envelope forms, respectively, whereasâC (3) is characterized
by 6H5 puckering (Table 3 and Figure 3). Our first step in the
conformational analysis was to determine if1-3 adopt similar
conformations in aqueous solution as they do in the solid state.
We have extractedΦ1′2′, Φ3′4′, Φ4′5′, andΦ4′5′′ proton-proton
torsion angles from the X-ray crystal structures ofâA (1), âG
(2), andâC (3) and used them to calculate the corresponding
vicinal proton-proton coupling constants (Table 3). The
comparison of the calculated and the experimental3JHH at 298
K in D2O has shown that the agreement is more or less
acceptable forâA (1). The biggest difference between the
calculated and the experimental3JHH coupling constants inâA
(1) is 1.0 Hz for J4′5′′ (Table 3). This suggests that the
conformation adopted by the pyranosyl moiety ofâA (1) in
X-ray crystal structure and in D2O are very similar. The
agreement between the calculated and the experimental3JHH is
worse forâG (2) with the largest discrepancy of 3.3 Hz for
J4′5′ (Table 3). This means that the proton-proton torsion angles
found in the X-ray crystal structure ofâG (2) cannot adequately
account for the experimental3JHH coupling constants at 298 K.
The difference between the calculated and the experimental3JHH
at 298 K forâC (3) is as high as 7.2 Hz for3J4′5′′ which clearly
shows that the (predominant) conformation in solution differs
enormously from the conformation found in the X-ray crystal
structure ofâC (3).
Subsequently, we have performed the optimization of the

geometry of the puckered pyranosyl moiety in1-3 in order to
find the best fit of the experimental and the calculated3JHH at
298 K in D2O in terms of a single-state conformation. These
analyses of the experimental3J4′5′, 3J4′5′′, 3J1′2′, and3J3′4′ coupling
constants at 298 K in1-3 resulted in∆J values below 0.8 Hz
for âA (1), 0.4 Hz forâG (2), and 2.1 Hz forâC (3) (Table 3).
The optimized geometries of the assumed single-state conform-
ers of 1-3 are very similar and close to5E canonical form,
which is close to the conformation found in the X-ray crystal
structure ofâA (1), but show much poorer agreement with3Jexpt

than the two-state model (Vide infra). The optimized geometry
of âC (3) is very different from the puckering found in its X-ray
crystal structure (Table 3). The analysis of the experimental
3JHH coupling constants at 298 K in1-3 in terms of a single-
state conformation results in individual differences between
experimental and calculated3JHH of up to 2.1 Hz (Table 3).
This indicates a serious error in the assumption of a single-
state model comparing to the two-state model in terms of
agreement of the observed and calculated3JHH coupling

(20) The configuration at the anomeric center in1-10 has been
independently established15aby 1D difference NOE measurements. Nucleo-
sides1-5 exhibit H1′ T H5′′ and H8/6T H5′ NOE interactions which
unequivocally proves theirâ-configuration. AllR-analogues6-10 exhibit
NOE contacts between H1′ T H4′, H1′ T H5′, and H8/6T H5′′, which
proves that H1′, H4′, and H5′ protons are on theâ face of the sugar moiety
in 6-10 and theR-configuration at the anomeric center. In addition, the
NOE interactions between H3′ and H6 in pyrimidine and between H3′ and
H8 in purine nucleosides were observed which show that the base adopts
predominantlyanti conformation in1-10.

(21) Jackman, L. M.; Sternhell, S. Applications of Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance Spectroscopy in Organic Chemistry; Pergamon: London, 1969;
pp 315-341.

Figure 2. The correlation between proton-proton (ΦHH) and the
corresponding endocyclic (νi) torsion angles along C1′-C2′ (panel A),
C3′-C4′ (panel B), and C4′-C5′ bonds (panel C) forR nucleosides
6-10. Eleven data points originate fromab initio optimized geometries
of RA (6) andRC (8) with 3-21G and 6-31G** basis sets. Straight
lines were obtained with the linear regression analysis according to
the relationΦHH ) Aνi + B. A andB values are given in Table 1.
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constants. Additionally, all of the vicinal coupling constants
change with the change of temperature from 278 to 358 K (see
Table 2). This clearly indicates that no single conformer is
consistent with the complete set of 24 temperature- and solvent-
dependent3JHH coupling constants for a particular nucleoside
(1-10).
To examine the feasibility of a two-state conformational

equilibrium, we have performed severalab initio optimizations
on 1-10 in Vacuo at the HF/3-21G and HF/6-31G** levels.
The energy profiles onâA (1) andâC (3) at the HF/3-21G level
have shown two energy wells that are separated with the barrier
of 34.5 and 45.2 kJ mol-1, respectively (see Figure 4). The
heights of the barriers suggest a rapid exchange on the NMR
time scale between interconverting conformers, which results
in the time-averaged coupling constants and chemical shifts of
1-10. The energy minimization of1-3, where all degrees of
freedom were freely optimized, resulted in the two lowest energy
conformers for1-3, which are given in Table 3. The energy
difference between the two minima is small and suggests that
both conformations are possible. The lowest energy conformers

for âA (1) and âG (2) are characterized by very similar
puckering, which is very close to5H6 canonical form and closely
resembles the conformations found in the X-ray crystal struc-
tures ofâA (1) andâG (2) (Table 3). The conformations of
âA (1) andâG (2) that best fit the experimental3JHH at 298 K
with the assumption of a single-state model are also similar to
the conformers in the HF/3-21G lowest energy5E/5H6 confor-
mational pool forâA (1) (Table 3 and Figure 4). The puckering
of the second lowest energy conformers inâA (1) andâG (2)
is close to6H5 canonical form. The energetic preference at the
HF/3-21G level for5H6 over6H5 conformation is 2.2 kJ mol-1

in âA (1) and 8.0 kJ mol-1 in âG (2), which is in qualitative
agreement with the results of our evaluation of the energetics
of the assumed two-state conformational equilibrium inâA (1)
andâG (2) (Vide infra). ForâC (3), the geometry of the X-ray
crystal structure is very similar to the geometry of the lowest
energy conformer at the HF/3-21G level, both being intermediate
between the6H5 and E5 canonical forms. On the contrary, the
discrepancy between the experimental (298 K) and the calculated
3J4′5′, 3J4′5′′, 3J1′2′, and 3J3′4′ coupling constants based on the

Table 1. TheA andB Parameters which Relate Proton-Proton Torsion Angles to Endocyclic Torsion angles (eq 2)

C1′ configuration A orB Φ1′2′ Φ3′4′ Φ4′5′ Φ4′5′′

âa A 0.892 0.952 0.961 0.965
B 58.368° 60.620° 0.967° -119.430°

Rb A 0.975 0.971 0.974 0.976
B -60.268° 61.188° 1.334° -119.271°

a The A and B parameters were calculated with the linear regression based on the set of 64 sets of exocyclic proton-proton torsion angles (ΦHH)
and endocyclic torsion angles (νi) from ab initio HF/3-21G- and HF/6-31G**-optimized geometries ofâA (1), âG (2), andâC (3). The following
Pearson correlation coefficients were found: 0.997 (Φ1′2′), 0.998 (Φ3′4′), 0.998 (Φ4′5′), and 0.998 (Φ4′5′′). b A set of 11ΦHH andνi torsion angles
from HF/3-21G-optimized geometries ofRA (6) andRC (8) was used to calculateA andB parameters. The Pearson correlation coefficients are
0.995 (Φ1′2′), 0.999 (Φ3′4′), 0.999 (Φ4′5′), and 0.999 (Φ4′5′′).

Figure 3. Schematic polar projection of the sphere showing the conformational space accessible to the pyranosyl moieties in1-10. For clarity,
only the projection circles for the envelope (Θ ) (45°), half-chair (Θ ) (49.1°), and screw-boat (Θ ) (63.4°) canonical forms, which are
characteristic for the puckering of pyranosyl moieties in1-10, are shown. Shaded areas represent part of conformational space that is characteristic
for the puckering of the major conformer inâ-anomers1-5 and inR-anomers6-10. The geometry of the minor conformer, which was kept fixed
during the iterative optimization procedure of experimental3JHH, is shown by a filled triangle. The geometries of the X-ray crystal structures15a of
âA (1), âG (2), andâC (3) are shown by asterisks. Note that1-3 have crystallized with the two structures in the unit cell (Table 3).15a
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proton-proton torsion angles from the lowest energy conformer
of âC (3) at the HF/3-21G level is as large as 6.8 Hz, which
shows that the E5 conformer is not predominant in solution at
298 K (Table 3).
In further elaboration of conformational equilibria of1-10,

we have assumed a two-state equilibrium which is supported
by the small HF/3-21G energy difference between the two
minima (see Table 3 and Figure 4). The conformational analysis
of experimental3JHH in 1-10 boils down to finding puckering
parameters of the two conformers and mole fractions at each
temperature that best fit our experimental3JHH data set (eq 6).
To reduce the number of parameters to be extracted from the
experimental couplings, the geometry of the minor conformer
in 1-5 was kept fixed during the optimization procedure toP2
) 109.0°, Q ) 42.4°, andΘ ) -45.0°, which is close to6H5

canonical form (see the Experimental Section for details). The
geometries of the major conformers in1-5were allowed to be
optimized freely as well as the populations at all temperatures
and conditions at which experimental3JHH data were provided.
The results are presented in Table 4. The variation in the
pyranosyl puckering of the major conformers is very small
amongâ- andR-nucleosides, which indicates that the nature of
the nucleobase has a minor (if any) influence on the geometry
of the major conformer in solution. The nature of purineVs

pyrimidine moiety has however a great influence on the drive
of the conformational equilibrium in1-10. The least-squares
optimization procedure in which the starting geometry of major
conformer of1-5 was systematically varied gave the best fit
with the root-mean-square error below 0.2 Hz (Table 4). The
largest individual discrepancy in3JHH was below 0.2 Hz for
couplings along Csp3-Csp3 and below 0.4 Hz for couplings
along Csp2-Csp3, which is well within the precision of the
corresponding Karplus equations. Perusal of data in Table 4
shows that the pyranosyl puckering of the major conformers in
â-anomers1-5, which was freely optimized, is intermediate
between the5E and5S4 canonical forms. The conformational
ranges for the major and the minor conformers involved in the
two-state equilibrium of1-10, which show slightly worse
agreement with the set of experimental3JHH than the best fit,
are given in the Experimental Section. It should be noted that
the minor conformer is only populated by ca. 5% for1 and2
and ca. 20% for3-5 at 278 K and therefore cannot be defined
with high precision through the analysis of experimental
coupling constants. For theR-anomers6-10, the experimental
values for3J1′2′ were excluded from the least-squares optimiza-
tion because the Karplus equation by Garbisch17 cannot account
for the coupling constants below 2.6 Hz. Results of the
conformational analysis of theR-anomers6-10 are presented

Table 2. Experimental Proton-Proton Coupling Constants (JHH) for 1-10 at Two Extreme Temperatures in D2O and at 298 K in DMSO-d6a

compd solvent T (K) 3J1′2′
3J3′4′

3J4′5′
3J4′5′′

4J1′3′
4J2′4′

4J3′5′′

âA (1)b D2O 278 3.3 5.2 2.5 1.9 1.9 0.8 0.8
358 3.1 4.8 3.0 2.7 2.0 1.0 1.0

DMSO 298 3.0 3.9 3.7 3.6 1.7 1.2 0.6
âG (2)c D2O 278 3.4 5.2 2.4 1.7 1.9 0.8 0.9

358 3.2 5.0 2.9 2.5 1.9 1.0 1.2
DMSO 298 2.9 4.1 3.5 3.5 1.9 1.3 0.7

âC (3)d D2O 278 3.1 4.5 3.2 3.2 2.0 1.1 0.9
358 2.8 4.1 3.8 4.2 2.1 1.3 0.7

DMSO 298 2.1 2.9 4.7 6.9 2.1
âT (4)e D2O 278 3.1 4.6 3.1 3.0 2.0 1.1 0.9

358 2.8 4.2 3.7 4.3 2.1 1.3 0.7
DMSO 298 2.1 2.0 4.8 6.9 2.0

âU (5)f D2O 278 3.2 4.7 3.1 2.8 2.0 1.1 1.0
358 2.9 4.3 3.6 3.9 2.0 1.3 0.8

DMSO 298 2.0 2.3 4.6 6.5 1.8 1.8
RA (6)g D2O 278 2.4 3.6 4.2 5.6 1.9 1.3

358 2.4 3.6 4.3 5.6 1.9 1.4
DMSO 298 2.7 2.7 5.2 7.7 1.9 1.7

RG (7)h D2O 278 2.5 3.3 4.6 6.2 1.9 1.4
358 2.4 3.3 4.6 6.2 1.9 1.4

DMSO 298 2.9 2.6 5.4 8.1 1.8 1.7
RC (8)i D2O 278 1.9 4.5 3.4 3.3 2.0 1.0 0.9

358 2.0 4.4 3.6 3.8 2.0 1.0 1.0
DMSO 298 3.9 4.5

RT (9)j D2O 278 2.0 4.4 3.4 3.6 2.0 1.0 0.9
358 2.0 4.3 3.6 3.8 2.0 1.0 1.0

DMSO 298 2.0 4.0 3.7 4.0 2.0 1.2 0.7
RU (10)k D2O 278 2.0 4.4 3.5 3.8 2.0 1.0 0.8

358 2.1 4.2 3.7 4.1 2.0 1.1 0.9
DMSO 298 2.0 3.9 3.9 4.7 2.0 1.3 0.5

a JHH values (in hertz,(0.1 Hz) have been extracted from 1D1H NMR spectra recorded at 300 MHz in D2O in the range of 278-358 K in 20
K steps and in DMSO-d6 at 298 K. The complete set ofJHH and chemical shifts in1-10 at five distinct temperatures (data not shown) were
simulated and iterated by the simulation module of VNMR software package.b δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN) 2.00 ppm): 8.19 (H8), 8.12 (H2), 6.49
(H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.2 Hz), 6.41 (H1′), 6.21 (H2′), 4.14 (H4′), 3.80 (H5′, 2J5′5′′ ) 13.1 Hz), 3.75 (H5′′) ppm. c δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN) 2.00 ppm):
7.99 (H8), 6.48 (H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.2 Hz), 6.36 (H1′), 6.18 (H2′), 4.13 (H4′), 3.83 (H5′, 2J5′5′′ ) 13.0 Hz), 3.77 (H5′′) ppm. d δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN
) 2.00 ppm): 7.57 (H6), 6.40 (H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.2 Hz), 6.25 (H1′, 5J1′4′ ) 1.1 Hz), 5.90 (H5), 5.88 (H2′), 4.14 (H4′), 3.86 (H5′, 2J5′5′′ ) 12.8 Hz),
3.71 (H5′′) ppm. e δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN) 2.00 ppm): 7.42 (H6), 6.42 (H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.3 Hz), 6.23 (H1′), 5.88 (H2′), 4.16 (H4′), 3.90 (H5′, 2J5′5′′
) 12.7 Hz), 3.74 (H5′′), 1.79 (CH3) ppm. f δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN) 2.00 ppm): 7.64 (H6), 6.44 (H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.3 Hz), 6.24 (H1′, 4J1′5′ ) 0.3 Hz),
5.98 (H2′), 5.73 (H5), 4.14 (H4′), 3.88 (H5′, 2J5′5′′ ) 12.8 Hz), 3.75 (H5′′) ppm. g δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN) 2.00 ppm): 8.21 (H8), 8.18 (H2), 6.40
(H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.2 Hz), 6.36 (H1′, 5J1′4′ ) 1.9 Hz), 6.11 (H2′), 4.32 (H4′), 3.97 (H5′, 2J5′5′′ ) 12.0 Hz), 3.62 (H5′′) ppm. h δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN
) 2.00 ppm): 8.09 (H8), 6.38 (H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.3 Hz), 6.33 (H1′, 4J1′5′ ) 0.5 Hz), 6.06 (H2′), 4.34 (H4′), 3.96 (H5′, 2J5′5′′ ) 12.0 Hz), 3.61 (H5′′)
ppm. i δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN) 2.00 ppm): 7.63 (H6), 6.32 (H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.3 Hz), 6.25 (H1′, 5J1′4′ ) 2.2 Hz,4J1′5′ ) 0.2 Hz,4J1′5′′ ) 0.3 Hz), 5.97
(H5), 5.85 (H2′), 4.17 (H4′), 3.95 (H5′, 2J5′5′′ ) 12.4 Hz), 3.75 (H5′′) ppm. j δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN) 2.00 ppm): 7.52 (H6), 6.34 (H3′, 3J2′3′ )
10.3 Hz), 6.22 (H1′, 4J1′5′′ ) 0.4 Hz), 5.83 (H2′), 4.18 (H4′), 3.96 (H5′, 2J5′5′′ ) 12.4 Hz), 3.76 (H5′′), 1.82 (CH3) ppm. k δ (D2O, 298 K, MeCN
) 2.00 ppm): 7.68 (H6), 6.36 (H3′, 3J2′3′ ) 10.3 Hz,4J3′5′′ ) 0.9 Hz), 6.23 (H1′, 4J1′5′′ ) 0.4 Hz), 5.84 (H2′), 5.81 (H5), 4.19 (H4′), 3.96 (H5′, 2J5′5′′
) 12.4 Hz), 3.74 (H5′′) ppm.
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in Table 4. Our analysis has shown thatRA (6) andRG (7)
are involved in an unbiased6H5 a 5E/5H6 conformational
equilibria (Table 4). The conformational equilibrium ofR-ano-
mers8-10 show a bias toward the5E conformation (ca. 75%
at 278 K, Table 4). The largest individual difference between
the experimental and the calculated3JHH values after the least-
squares optimization procedure in6-10was below 0.2 Hz for
couplings along C4′-C5′ and below 0.5 Hz for couplings along
C3′-C4′ bond with the overall root-mean-square error below
0.2 Hz (Table 4).
Populations of puckered6H5 and5E/5S4 pyranosyl conformers

at various temperatures in the range from 278 to 358 K were
used to construct van’t Hoff plots to determine the enthalpy
(∆H°) and the entropy (∆S°) of the6H5 a 5E/5S4 conformational
equilibria of1-10 in aqueous solution (Figure 5). Straight lines
were obtained, which support the model of a two-state confor-
mational equilibrium for the pyranose rings of1-10. We note
that the Pearson correlation coefficients between ln(x5E/x6H5) and
1/T were>0.96 for all compounds, except forRA (6) andRG
(7) which have slopes of the van’t Hoff curves close to zero
and therefore the Pearson correlation coefficients are close to
zero. The values for enthalpies and entropies, obtained from
the slope and intercept of van’t Hoff curves, respectively, for
1-10 are given in Table 5.

Discussion

From the results of the conformational analysis of3JHH
presented in Tables 4 and 5, it is evident thatâ-anomers1-5
have highly similar conformational properties with respect to
the pyranose rings. In allâ-anomers, we have found in D2O a
pronounced preference for the conformation which is intermedi-
ate between the5E envelope and5S4 screw-boat forms. In1-5,
∆H° contributions to∆G° drive the6H5 a 5E/5S4 equilibrium
toward5E/5S4 conformation and are ca. two times stronger than
entropy contributions at 298 K (Table 5).â-Purine nucleosides
1 and 2 show in D2O larger conformational bias toward the
5E/5S4 conformation than their pyrimidine counterparts3-5.
R-Purine nucleosidesRA (6) andRG (7) are in D2O involved

in ca. 1:1 conformational equilibrium with∆G° values close to
zero. TheirR-pyrimidine counterparts8-10 show at 298 K,
however, a preference for the5E conformation of ca. 75% which
is reflected in negative∆G° values between-2.3 and-2.8 kJ
mol-1 (Table 5).
A tentative explanation of our findings is derived on the basis

of the structures of the6H5 and 5E/5S4 conformers shown in
Figure 6. The conformational equilibrium of pyranosyl residue
in 1-10 is driven by the exocyclic substituents, which have
the 4′-OH group as a common feature to all compounds and a
nucleobase in either theâ- or R-configuration. We have
considered five principal stereoelectronic effects which control
the 6H5 a 5E/5S4 equilibrium: (1) the gauche effect (GE) of
[O6′-C5′-C4′-O4′] fragment, (2) the anomeric effect (AE)
which is nucleobase dependent, (3) the interaction ofπ system
across C2′-C3′ with the σ* orbital of C4′-O4′ bond (π f
σ*C4′-O4′), (4) the interaction ofπ system across C2′-C3′ with
the σ* orbital of the glycosyl bond (π f σ*C1′-N9/1), and (5)
the steric preferences (SE) of the substituents for equatorial
orientation, the heterocyclic aglycon in particular. Model
building22 of â-anomers shows that in the major conformer of
1-5, which is intermediate between the5E and5S4 canonical
forms, both the nucleobase and 4′-OH group are in axial
orientation (Figure 6A). The conversion to the6H5 conformation
results in the experimentally undesirable equatorial orientation
of both the base and 4′-OH. Clearly, the anomeric and gauche
effects are cooperative and both drive the6H5 a 5E/5S4
equilibrium toward the5E/5S4 conformer (Figure 6A). In
addition, bothπ f σ*C4′-O4′ andπ f σ*C1′-N9/1 interactions
are optimal in the5E/5S4 form. Repulsive steric interactions of
the nucleobase with the axial hydrogen at C5′ and other
substituents drive the conformational equilibrium toward the
6H5 conformation in which the nucleobase is in equatorial
orientation (Figure 6A).
ForR-anomers6-10, the interplay of stereoelectronic effects

is slightly altered. Model building22 of 6-10 shows that the

(22) Insight II, Molecular Modeling System, version 95.0; Biosym/
MSI: San Diego, CA, 1995.

Table 3. Comparison of the Puckering Coordinates and the Corresponding Vicinal Proton-Proton Coupling Constants forâA (1), âG (2),
andâC (3) Based on X-ray Crystal Structures, Two Lowest HF/3-21G Energy Conformers, and Geometries Obtained with Single-State
Analysis of Experimental3JHH at 298 K

ring puckering

spherical coords.a calculated coupling constantsb

compd X-ray/Erel /NMR P2 Q Θ form J1′2′ (∆J) J3′4′ (∆J) J4′5′ (∆J) J4′5′′ (∆J)

âA (1) X-rayc 290.9 42.7 49.9 5H6 3.8 (0.5) 4.6 (-0.5) 3.0 (0.4) 1.2 (-1.0)
0.0d 291.2 46.3 47.4 5H6 4.1 (0.8) 4.9 (-0.2) 2.0 (-0.6) 1.8 (-0.4)
+2.2d 109.0 44.2 -47.3 6H5 3.4 (0.1) 2.8 (-2.3) 6.9 (-4.3) 10.2 (8.0)
single st.e 273.1 39.5 45.9 5E 3.9 (0.6) 5.2 (0.1) 2.2 (-0.4) 1.4 (-0.8)

âG (2) X-rayc 313.6 43.0 51.1 E6/5S6 4.6 (1.3) 3.5 (-1.7) 5.8 (3.3) 0.7 (-1.1)
0.0d 291.7 46.7 47.5 5H6 4.1 (0.8) 4.9 (-0.3) 2.0 (-0.5) 1.8 (0.0)
+8.0d 109.1 44.2 -47.3 6H5 3.4 (0.1) 2.8 (-2.4) 6.8 (4.3) 10.2 (8.4)
single st.e 263.2 38.0 52.2 5E 3.5 (0.2) 5.3 (0.1) 2.3 (-0.2) 1.4 (-0.4)

âC (3) X-rayc 113.9 45.5 -44.7 6H5 3.0 (0.0) 2.7 (-1.7) 5.9 (2.6) 10.7 (7.2)
0.0d 107.3 44.8 -46.9 E5 3.5 (0.5) 2.7 (-1.7) 6.6 (3.3) 10.3 (6.8)
+3.5d 277.4 43.7 52.0 5E 3.7 (0.7) 5.1 (0.7) 1.9 (-1.4) 1.9 (-1.6)
single st.e 279.9 40.1 40.9 5E 4.3 (1.3) 5.2 (0.8) 2.3 (-1.0) 1.4 (-2.1)

a P2, Q, andΘ are given in degrees.b 3J1′2′ and3J3′4′ have been calculated by the use of three-parameter Karplus equation,17b whereas3J4′5′ and
3J4′5′′ have been calculated by the generalized Karplus equation (eq 1).16a ∆J is defined asJcalcd - Jexpt. cData from ref 15a. Note that each of the
nucleosides1-3 crystallizes with two structures in the unit cell. The values forP2, Q, andΘ for one of them are given in the table. The other
structure exhibits very similar puckering coordinates:P2 ) 296.7°, Q ) 43.7°, andΘ ) 46.9° for âA (1), P2 ) 316.1°, Q ) 41.7°, andΘ ) 51.0°
for âG (2), andP2 ) 111.0°,Q) 46.3°, andΘ ) -48.4° for âC (3). The orientation of the nucleobase across the glycosyl bond in1-3 is anti/high
anti relative to the pyranosyl moiety:ø[O6′-C1′-N9/1-C4/2]) 275° and 303° in âA (1), ø ) 281° and 283° in âG (2), andø ) 218° and 251°
in âC (3). d The lowest energy conformers which have been arbitrarily assigned the relative energy (in kJ mol-1) of 0.0 are characterized by
HF/3-21 energy of-802.52589 hartrees forâA (1), -876.99010 hartrees forâG (2), and-731.04383 hartrees forâC (3). eThe experimental
coupling constants at 298 K were analyzed with the iterative procedure of program PYRLW in terms of a single-state conformation. TheP2,Q, and
Θ parameters of the assumed single conformer were changed in order to find the best fit between experimental and back-calculated3JHH.
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4′-OH is in axial orientation in the5E conformer, whereas the
nucleobase is in the equatorial orientation (Figure 6B). This
means that the gauche effect of the [O6′-C5′-C4′-O4′]
fragment andπ f σ*C4′-O4′ interactions both prefer the5E
conformation, whereas anomeric effect andπ f σ*C1′-N9/1
interactions drive the equilibrium toward the6H5 conformation.
Additionally, the steric bulk of the nucleobase on the sterically
crowdedR side of the sugar moiety drives the6H5 a 5E
equilibrium in6-10 toward the5E conformation (Figure 6B).
We can therefore write the relative contributions to the drive
of two-state conformational equilibrium in1-10 in the form
of two separate equations forâ- (eq 7) andR- (eq 8) anomers.

The negative sign of terms in eqs 7 and 8 denotes a drive of
the 6H5 a 5E/5S4 conformational equilibrium by a particular

stereoelectronic effect toward the conformation which is inter-
mediate between the5E and5S4 canonical forms, whereas a
positive sign denotes a drive toward6H5 conformation. In order
to dissect the experimental∆H° values in1-10 into the five
postulated contributions, we have turned to the results of the
evaluation of the individual gauche and anomeric effects in
natural nucleosides.2 The comparative analysis of∆H° of the
North a South pseudorotational equilibria in pentofuranosyl
nucleosides2 has shown that the strength of the gauche effect
of the [O4′-C4′-C3′-O3′] fragment is 7.3 kJ mol-1. Ad-
ditionally, it has been shown2 that the anomeric effect is
nucleobase dependent and∆H° values are 2.1 kJ mol-1 for
adenine, 3.1 kJ mol-1 for guanine,24 5.2 kJ mol-1 for cytosine,
3.7 kJ mol-1 for thymine, and 4.5 kJ mol-1 for uracil. It should
be noted that these estimates of the anomeric effect combine
both the strength of nO4′ f σ*C1′-N9/1 interaction and the inherent
steric effect of the nucleobase. The comparison of the steric
energies in the computer models of the NorthVs South
conformers inâ-pentofuranosyl nucleosides with the6H5 Vs 5E/
5S4 puckered pyranosyl moieties in1-5 suggests that the steric
repulsions of the nucleobase with other substituents are com-
parable in the two sets of compounds. The subtraction of the
gauche and anomeric effects from experimental∆H° values in
1-10 enabled us to calculate (eqs 7 and 8) the resultant of the
π f σ* interactions in1-10. The results are presented in the
form of bar graph in Figure 7 and show that there is a net drive
toward the5E conformation inâA (-1.9 kJ mol-1) and âG
(-4.7 kJ mol-1), whereasâ-pyrimidine nucleosides are char-
acterized with the resultant which drives the6H5 a 5E/5S4
equilibrium toward the6H5 conformation (6.6 kJ mol-1 for âC,
3.5 kJ mol-1 for âT, and 4.5 kJ mol-1 for âU) (Figure 7A). In
all â-anomers1-5, theπ f σ*C4′-O4′ interactions are a constant
force which drives the equilibrium toward the5E/5S4 conforma-
tions cooperatively withπ f σ*C1′-N9/1 interactions (see Figure
6A). At the moment, we are not able to distinguish between
the individual contributions of the two cooperativeπ f σ*
effects. Nevertheless, the bar graphs in Figure 7A show that
the sum of the two effects clearly drives the conformational
equilibrium in 1-5 toward the 5E/5S4 conformation more
efficiently in â-purines than inâ-pyrimidines. This indicates
that π f σ*C1′-N9/1 interactions are more efficient when the
nitrogen atom is part of the electron-rich imidazole moiety of
purine than part of the electron-deficient pyrimidine and increase
in the following order: cytosine< uracil< thymine< adenine
< guanine.
The subtraction of the strength of the gauche and anomeric

effects from the experimental∆H° values in6-10 according
to eq 8 has shown that there is a net drive toward the6H5

conformation inRA (5.1 kJ mol-1) and RG (4.4 kJ mol-1).
Similar dissection of the individual contributions to∆H° in
R-nucleosides pyrimidine shows that the resultant ofπ f
σ*C1′-N9/1 andπ f σ*C4′-O4′ interactions drives the6H5 a 5E
equilibrium in8-10 toward the5E conformer inRC (-2.9 kJ
mol-1) and toward the6H5 conformation inRT (2.2 kJ mol-1)
andRU (1.2 kJ mol-1). It is clear from Figure 6B that theπ
f σ*C1′-N9/1 andπ f σ*C4′-O4′ interactions oppose each other
in the drive of the6H5 a 5E equilibrium in6-10. Theπ f
σ*C4′-O4′ interactions are a constant force in allR-anomers6-10,
which enables us to qualitatively scale the strengths ofπ f
σ*C1′-N9/1 interactions in purine and pyrimidine nucleosides. In
R-purines the driving force toward the6H5 conformation is larger
than that in theR-pyrimidines, which suggests thatπ f
σ*C1′-N9/1 interactions are stronger when the nitrogen atom is
part of the electron-rich system than when it is part of the
electron-deficient heterocyclic system. It should be noted

Figure 4. Plot of the relative Hartree-Fock energy (in kJ mol-1) as
a function of the endocyclic torsion angleν4 [O6′-C5′-C4′-C3′] for
âA (1) in panel A andâC (3) in panel B. The profiles were obtained
through optimization at the HF/3-21G level by keepingν4 constrained
at distinct values, while all other degrees of freedom were freely
optimized. The conformers in the energy minima are the result of
completely free optimization. The calculations on bothâA (1) andâC
(3) showed two energy minima which are presented in Table 3. The
lowest energy minimum forâA (1) is found atν4) 50.7° (panel A)
and corresponds to the5H6 canonical form. The second lowest energy
minimum forâA (1) is found atν4) -49.6° (6H5 canonical form) and
has relative energy of 2.2 kJ mol-1 above the global minimum. The
barrier of 34.5 kJ mol-1 between the two energy minima forâA (1) is
found atν4 ) 0.0°. The lowest energy minimum forâC (3) shown in
panel B appears atν4 ) -51.0° and corresponds to the E5 canonical
form (Table 3). The second lowest energy minimum forâC (3) is found
at ν4) 52.5° (5E canonical form) and is characterized byErel ) 3.5 kJ
mol-1 above the lowest minimum. The barrier of 45.2 kJ mol-1 between
the two energy minima forâC (3) is found atν4 ) 10.0°.

â-anomers:∆H° or∆G° (kJ mol-1) ≡ -GE- AE -
(π f σ*C4′-O4′) - (π f σ*C1′-N9/1) + SEâ (7)

R-anomers:∆H° or∆G° (kJ mol-1) ≡ -GE+ AE -
(π f σ*C4′-O4′) + (π f σ*C1′-N9/1) - SER (8)
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however, that the steric repulsions are expected to be larger on
theR side compared toâ side of the pyranose ring in1-10. A
larger drive toward the5E conformation inR-pyrimidine
compared to that inR-purine nucleosides might indicate that
the steric bulk of the former is larger and therefore forcing the
base into the equatorial orientation (i.e., 5E conformer) more
effectively. We are however at present not able to distinguish
between the individual contributions of the steric effects,π f

σ*C1′-N9/1 andπ f σ*C4′-O4′ interactions which drive the6H5

a 5E equilibrium in6-10.
The results of the conformational analysis of3JHH in 1-10

in DMSO suggest a strong solvent dependence on stereoelec-
tronic effects which drive the conformational equilibrium in
1-10 (Table 5). â-Purine nucleosides1 and2 show in DMSO
at 298 K high conformational preference of ca. 73% toward
the conformation intermediate between the5E and5S4 canonical
forms (Table 5). Note that the conformational bias in1 and2
has been reduced by ca. 20% units when D2O has been replaced
by DMSO. Their pyrimidine counterparts (3-5) exhibit in
DMSO at 298 K a slight preference of ca. 60% for the6H5

canonical form (Table 5). The approximately 75% conforma-
tional preference of pyranosyl moiety in3-5 for the conforma-
tion that is intermediate between the5E and5S4 forms in D2O
has been, in DMSO, reduced by 34 to 41% units and actually
inverted in favor of the6H5 form. TheR-purine nucleosides
RA (6) andRG (7) are, in DMSO, involved in approximately
70:30 conformational equilibrium between the6H5 and5E forms
(Table 5). Their R-pyrimidine counterparts8-10 show,
however, a preference of 63-70% for the5E conformation
(Table 5). Note that the conformational equilibrium in6 and7
has been shifted by ca. 22% units when D2O has been replaced
by DMSO. The comparison of the conformational preferences
of pyranosyl moieties of8-10 in D2O and in DMSO shows
that the preference for the5E conformation has been reduced
by 5-11% units due to the change of solvent (Table 5).

Conclusions

Conformational characteristics of pyranosyl moiety inD-glyc-
ero-pent-2′-enopyranosyl nucleosides1-10 have been studied
by 1H NMR spectroscopy and compared with the results of
X-ray crystallography andab initio calculations. The experi-
mental3JHH coupling constants acquired in D2O and in DMSO-
d6 were interpreted in terms of a two-state conformational
equilibrium between the6H5 conformation and the conformation
which is intermediate between the5E and5S4 canonical forms.
The â nucleosides1-5 adopt predominantly the5E/5S4 con-
formation where the nucleobase is placed in the axial orientation.
There is a noticeable difference in the conformational prefer-
ences betweenâ-purines1 and2 (approximately 95% at 298 K
in D2O) andâ-pyrimidine analogues3-5 (approximately 80%).
The high conformational bias toward the5E/5S4 conformers in
1-5 is the result of cooperative drive of the gauche effect of
the [O6′-C5′-C4′-O4′] fragment, the nucleobase-dependent
anomeric effect, and the resultant ofπ f σ*C4′-O4′ andπ f
σ*C1′-N9/1 interactions which are opposed by the steric preference
of the nucleobase for the6H5 conformation. The sugar moiety

Table 4. Conformational Equilibria of the Pentopyranosyl Moieties of1-10 in Aqueous Solution

major conformera population (%5E/5S4) error analysisb (Hz)

compd P2 Q Θ 278 K 358 K 3J4′5′
3J4′5′′

3J1′2′
3J3′4′ rms

âA (1) 257.3 36.9 55.3 94.4 84.8 0.2 <0.1 0.2 0.1 0.07
âG (2) 257.0 36.9 55.4 96.5 87.4 0.1 <0.1 0.1 <0.1 0.06
âC (3) 250.5 36.3 59.4 78.9 67.3 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.23
âT (4) 252.9 36.3 58.4 81.3 67.2 0.2 <0.1 0.4 0.4 0.20
âU (5) 253.1 36.1 58.2 83.2 71.2 0.1 <0.1 0.3 0.3 0.16
RA (6) 293.6 43.5 47.5 53.9 53.6 0.1 <0.1 0.1 0.08
RG (7) 292.4 42.1 48.3 46.6 46.6 0.2 <0.1 0.5 0.19
RC (8) 271.4 37.2 49.8 77.9 72.7 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.03
RT (9) 284.0 40.1 45.7 75.4 72.8 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.04
RU (10) 284.1 40.1 45.6 73.1 69.8 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.03

a The puckering parametersP2, Q, andΘ are given in degrees. The geometry of the minor conformer was kept fixed atP2 ) 109.0°, Q ) 42.4°,
andΘ ) -45.0°, which is close to the6H5 canonical form.b The largest absolute discrepancy betweenJexpt andJcalcd at five temperatures in D2O
is tabulated. ForR-isomers6-10, 3J1′2′ was not used in the PYRLW analysis because Garbisch equation17 cannot account for the experimental
coupling constants below 2.6 Hz.

Figure 5. Van’t Hoff plots of ln(x5E/x6H5) as a function of reciprocal
of temperature forâ nucleosides1-5 (panel A) and forR nucleosides
6-10 (panel B). Mole fractions of the5E and6H5 conformers were
determined through the analysis of3JHH measured at five temperatures
ranging from 278 to 358 K with the PYRLW program. From the slope
and the intercept with ordinate of the straight lines,∆H° and∆S° were
calculated according to the relation: ln(x5E/x6H5) ) -(∆H°/R)(1000/T)
+ ∆S°/R. The Pearson correlation coefficients (R) are 0.990 forâA
(1), 0.990 forâG (2), 0.987 forâC (3), 0.995 forâT (4), 0.999 forâU
(5), 0.751 forRA (6), -0.045 forRG (7), 0.990 forRC (8), 0.959 for
RT (9), and 0.992 forRU (10).
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in R-purine nucleosides6 and7 in aqueous solution is involved
in an unbiased two-state conformational equilibrium. On the
other hand, theR-pyrimidine nucleosides8-10 show a con-
formational bias of ca. 75% toward the5E canonical form.
Thermodynamic data on the two-state conformational equilib-
rium of pyranosyl moiety in1-10suggests thatπ f σ*C1′-N9/1
interaction greatly depends on the nature of the heterocyclic
aglycon. It is much stronger when the nitrogen atom is part of
the electron-rich imidazole moiety of a purine residue than when
it is in the electron-deficient pyrimidine. The strength of theπ
f σ*C1′-N9/1 interaction increases in the following order:
cytosine< uracil < thymine< adenine< guanine.

Experimental Section

NMR Spectroscopy. 1H NMR spectra were recorded at 299.942
MHz on Varian UnityPlus NMR spectrometer at the National NMR

Center of Slovenia. D2O (99.9% deuterium) or DMSO-d6 (99.9%
deuterium) were used as solvents. The sample temperature was
controlled to approximately(0.5 K. Sample concentration was 10
mM, except for2which was 1.5 mM in D2O. All measurements were
performed under identical spectral and processing conditions: 2800
Hz sweep width, 32K time domain, zero-filling to 64K, and slight
apodization to give resolution enhancement. Spectra were simulated
with a standard computer simulation algorithm, which is integrated into
Varian software (VNMR version 5.1A), in order to obtain accurateJ
coupling data and chemical shifts. One-dimensional NOE experiments
were run with 5 s irradiation time and with saturation of individual
lines within the multiplet. NOE difference spectra were obtained by
internal subtraction of on- and off-resonance spectra.

Analysis of 3JHH. The conformational analysis of pyranosyl moiety
in 1-10 has been performed with the use of our computer program
PYRLW which finds the best fit between experimental and calculated
3JHH. The program PYRLW has been written in FORTRAN and run

Table 5. Thermodynamic Parameters for the6H5 a 5E/5S4 Conformational Equilibrium in1-10 in D2O and DMSO-d6

D2O DMSO-d6

compd ∆H° ∆S° -T∆S° (298 K) ∆G° (298 K) %5E/5S4 (298 K) ∆G° (298 K) %5E/5S4 (298 K)

âA (1) -11.3 -17.8 5.3 -6.0 91.8 -2.4 72.5
âG (2) -15.1 -26.5 7.9 -7.2 94.8 -2.7 74.8
âC (3) -5.9 -10.3 3.1 -2.8 75.6 0.8 42.0
âT (4) -7.5 -15.0 4.5 -3.0 77.0 1.4 36.2
âU (5) -7.3 -12.9 3.8 -3.5 80.4 0.9 41.0
RA (6) -0.1 0.9 -0.3 -0.4 54.0 2.1 30.0
RG (7) 0.2 -0.6 0.2 0.4 46.0 2.6 25.9
RC (8) -5.0 -7.3 2.2 -2.8 75.6 -1.6 65.6
RT (9) -1.4 4.5 -1.3 -2.7 74.8 -2.1 70.0
RU (10) -1.6 2.4 -0.7 -2.3 71.7 -1.3 62.8

a ∆H° and∆G° are given in kJ mol-1; ∆S° is in J mol-1 K-1. A negative sign for∆H°, -T∆S°, and∆G° denotes a drive of the conformational
equilibrium toward the5E/5S4 canonical form, whereas a positive sign denotes a drive toward the6H5 from. Error estimates for∆H° and∆S° are
(0.3 kJ mol-1 and(2.0 J mol-1 K-1, respectively.

Figure 6. Stereochemical relationships of the 4′-OH group and the nucleobase with respect to O6′ and the C2′-C3′ double bond between conformers
involved in a two-state equilibrium of1-10 in â nucleosides (panel A) and inR nucleosides (panel B). Note that anomeric effect (nO6′ f σ*C1′-N9/1
interaction) drives the conformational equilibrium toward the5E/5S4 conformers inâ-anomers (panel A) and toward the6H5 conformers inR-anomers
(panel B). The gauche effect of the [O6′-C5′-C4′-O4′] fragment and theπ f σ*C4′-O4′ interaction drive the equilibrium toward the5E/5S4
conformers in bothâ- (panel A) andR-anomers (panel B). Theπ f σ*C1′-N9/1 interaction is optimal in the5E/5S4 conformers in theâ-anomers
(panel A) and in the6H5 conformers in theR-anomers (panel B). The steric bulk of the nucleobase results in the preference for the6H5 conformers
in theâ-anomers (panel A) and the5E conformers in theR-anomers (panel B).
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on SG Indigo2 computer. The input consists of the parametersP1-P6
(eq 1), theλ electronegativities of the four substituents (along C4′-
C5′ bond),A andB parameters, the experimental3JHH, and the initial
guesses of the geometries of the starting conformers and their respective
populations. The followingλ electronegativity values16a have been
used: 0.0 for H, 1.26 for O6′, 1.25 for OH, and 0.5 for C3′. The
discrepancy between experimental and calculated3JHH has been
monitored through the calculation of root-mean-square)
[1/M∑i)1

M [Jiexpt- Jicalcd(P2I, Φ2
I, Φ3

I, P2II, Φ2
II, Φ3

II, xII)]2]1/2. As one of
the conformers is populated by less than 5-25% in 1-5 and8-10,
we have constrained its geometry during the iteration procedure. The
starting puckering parameters of the minor conformers have been fixed
to P2 ) 107°, Φ2 ) 33°, andΦ3 ) -31°, which corresponds to the
geometry of the lowest energy conformer from HF/3-21Gab initio
optimization ofâC (3). To find the global minimum, we systematically
varied input parameters for the major conformer in the following way:
Φ2 was set to 30° or 50°, P2 was set to 0°, 90°, 180°, or 270°, andΦ3

was independently set to-30°, 0°, or 30°. The results of these 24
pilot analyses of experimental3JHH have shown that acceptable fit
(maximum individual∆J < 0.8 Hz and root-mean-square error< 0.5

Hz) between experimental and calculated3JHH has been found only
when the starting puckering parameters of the major conformers have
been set toΦ2 ) 30°, P2 ) 180° or 270°, andΦ3 ) 0° or 30°. After
finding the geometry of the major conformer (see below) which gives
the low root-mean-square error, we have constrained the major
conformer to the optimized geometry and variedP2, Φ2, andΦ3 of the
minor conformer to improve the agreement betweenJexpt andJcalcd. The
smallest root-mean-square error and the lowest difference betweenJexpt

andJcalcdwere obtained withP2 ) 109°, Φ2 ) 30°, andΦ3 ) -30° as
the minor conformer, which were in further optimizations of1-10
constrained to assume fixed value when the geometry of the major
conformer was optimized.
In our additional analysis of3JHH in 1-10, we wanted to determine

(1) the conformational range of the major conformer, when minor is
constrained to the6H5 canonical form, and (2) the reverse, the
conformational range of the minor conformer when major is kept fixed.
We have found that the conformational equilibria in1-10are defined
by [40° < P2 < 150°, 30° < Φ2 < 50°, -50° < Φ3 < -5°, 30° < Q
< 70°, -80° < Θ < -45°] a [230° < P2 < 275°, 27° < Φ2 < 38°,
11° < Φ3 < 27°, 39° < Q < 40°, 45° < Θ < 75°] for â-purine
nucleosides1 and2, [60° < P2 < 150°, 30° < Φ2 < 70°, -60° < Φ3

< -20°, 36° < Q < 90°, -56° < Θ < -45°] a [230° < P2 < 265°,
28° < Φ2 < 39°, 10° < Φ3 < 24°, 37° < Q < 41°, 50° < Θ < 77°]
for â-pyrimidine nucleosides3 to 5, [85° < P2 < 140°, 25° < Φ2 <
35°, -35° < Φ3 < -20°, 36° < Q < 50°, -56° < Θ < -44°] a
[270° < P2 < 295°, 29° < Φ2 < 32°, 23° < Φ3 < 29°, 37° < Q <
43°, 48° < Θ < 52°] for R-purine nucleosides6 and7, and [50° < P2
< 150°, 20° < Φ2 < 50°, -50° < Φ3 < -10°, 25° < Q < 70°, -70°
< Θ < -45°] a [240° < P2 < 290°, 28° < Φ2 < 34°, 15° < Φ3 <
30°, 37° < Q < 42°, 43° < Θ < 69°] for R-pyrimidine nucleosides
8-10. The populations of the two conformers in the above sets of
best fits betweenJexpt andJcalcdhave at a particular temperature varied
by (2% units in1 and2, by (1.5% units in3-5 and8-10, and by
(1% unit in6 and7. The deviation betweenJexpt andJcalcd coupling
constants in the above analyses was below 0.4 Hz for3J4′5′, 3J4′5′′, and
3J3′4′ and below 0.7 Hz for3J1′2′ with an overall root-mean-square error
below 0.4 Hz.
Ab Initio Calculations. All calculations were performed with

Gaussian 94 program23 running on Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 (SGI-
G94 revision D.1) or Indy (SGI-G94 revision C.3) with R4000 processor
and Hewlett Packard (HP-PARisc-HPUX-G94 revision D.1) series 700
computers. For all of the compounds, all internal degrees of freedom
were freely optimized at the HF/3-21G level except for the energy
profiles shown in Figure 4, whereν4 was kept fixed to scan the
conformational space (typical CPU time was 10 h). Optimized values
were used as input for the geometry optimizations at HF/6-31G(d,p)
level (typical CPU time was 4 days). Stationary points were verified
through vibrational frequency calculations.
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Figure 7. Relative contributions of the effects (in kJ mol-1) that
compete in the drive of the6H5 a 5E/5S4 equilibrium in â-anomers
1-5 (panel A) and inR-anomers6-10 (panel B). The experimental
∆H° values are represented by the bars on the left side (bars shaded
with tilted lines). The conformational equilibrium is driven by the
combination of the gauche effect (GE) of [O6′-C5′-C4′-O4′]
fragment (bars with horizontal lines), the anomeric effect (AE) of the
nucleobase (white bars), and the combination of theπ f σ*C4′-O4′
interaction, theπ f σ*C1′-N9/1 interaction, and the steric preferences
of the nucleobase for equatorial orientation (bars with vertical lines).
The gauche effect drives the6H5 a 5E/5S4 equilibrium toward the5E/
5S4 conformation in bothâ- (panel A) andR-anomers (panel B). The
anomeric effect drives the conformational equilibrium toward5E/5S4
conformation inâ anomers (panel A) and toward the6H5 conformation
in R-anomers (panel B). See the text for the interpretation of the
resultant of the competing effect of theπ f σ*C4′-O4′ interaction, the
π f σ*C1′-N9/1 interaction, and the steric preferences on the drive of
the 6H5 a 5E/5S4 equilibrium in1-10.
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